Hola LoveTribe,
We had a fun and fabulous Fashion show!
Here's a video from our
Dafina, olivia, Johnny Was, Citron, Rovers boots
portion of the show. If
you want to skip the
intro and go straight to
the clothing, start at 54
seconds.
In these day wear and
evening wear shows,
you can see some of
the new pieces now in
for fall. Most of the
models are wearing
accessories and shoes
from our new fall stock
as well.

Click here to watch

We have an ABUNDANCE now in! We just received a large shipment of Biya coats
(going fast!) and Johnny Was from my quick trip to LA last week. Plus Citron,
Moonlight, Pile ou Face coats and many other lines of beautiful clothing, jewelry,
scarves, shoes, socks, tights, leggings, men and womens' basics at great prices that
have also recently arrived. Ready for a new season! You can see pictures taken of
Heather in some of them below, as well as in the Fashion show video.
See our offer below to bring in a garment to donate to those in the fires that
lost their clothing and you will receive 25% off of a new garment from our new
fall or from our half off racks. We will also be collecting clothing (for men, women,
teens and children) if you just want to donate. I am also considering in lieu of donating,
opening a free shop for those affected by the fires in the North Bay if any of you know
of someone with a space to donate temporarily, let us know.

Also 20% off 1 new fall item with the password: LoveTribe
Right now I'm in my home in San Miguel de Allende Mexico. So beautiful and blessed
to have this clear air and peaceful vibe. Though quite connected to the fires and
smoke most of you are in the midst of.

I went to the airport last windy Sunday night; it had that feeling in the air ...something
big was up. My sister was in her home in Santa Rosa and as I was flying, the smoke
was awakening her.
My sister Jennifer's home is so far ok, though she has friends who lost their homes
and others who evacuated. I asked her why she and her husband don't get in their RV
and go to an area with clearer air. She said because she wanted to stay and support
her community. And that is what she has been doing. When I saw her on TV (on
Facebook) she was interpreting for a policeman giving updates and directions.
Jennifer is a sign language interpreter; three of her friends that had lost their homes
are deaf, she is putting her skills into action, into service. I'm sure she is much happier
and more fulfilled, being of service, then she would have been by evacuating. And
sometimes you just need to evacuate!
This is aligned with the theme of the week (& lifetime), which is the healing power of
compassion. It started with a person I've known (though not well) over the last 40 years
who is a Trump supporter saying last week in response to something I said, that
"compassion comes with a price". Wow! That is someone who is blocking his
compassion; otherwise he would know it is a gift.
I have been blessed by being born with a strong muscle of compassion. I say muscle
because it can be developed and strengthened by use. Why is it a blessing?
It makes for a beautiful, healthy, love filled life!
I just read, "A Stanford university study along with other scientific evidence, revealed
that a clear antidote for the epidemic of loneliness, depression, addiction and anxiety
so prevalent in this country:Compassion."
I'm sure you've noticed, these tragedies grow compassion and community.
While I'm here in my home in San Miguel, my intention along with my other work is to
write. Two of my Sheros (Ping Fu and Jeanne Houston) told me I must write my
stories and they would help get them out! I've started and will share my stories for
those that would enjoy reading them soon. For now, I've written more on this subject of
healing disappointments, pains and sorrows through compassion and stoking and
focusing desires as they are the juice to manifesting with story telling.
I arrived in San Miguel De Allende more ...

May you find the peace and healing in the love of community.
I have! Thank-you for being a LoveTribe lover of mine and ours!
xoxo Devi
JW Adore Moonlight

1)Johnny Was velvet jacket, jumpsuit,rover boot JM necklace 2)Adore sw ing vest w orn as a dress w ith high w aist jean
and Jan Michaels belt and earrings 3,5,5) Moonlight pant_ top and coats w orn w ith JW sw eater dress and Tades
necklace

I discov ered these shoes a few y ears ago. They are comfy _ sturdy and so much fun to wear_

Portugese bag Rovers Boots Socksmith socks money donated from our purchase to Puerto Rico

Citron blouse w/ silk scarf Ayala Bar jewelry

"eco friendly" hand made silk scarves

Recycle - Save - Donate

25% off

25% off each piece you purchase with each garment you bring in
of similar style or original value as the new garment you purchase
Also 20% off 1 piece with password: LoveTribe

